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CHARACTERIZATIONS OF A2 MATRIX POWER WEIGHTS
KELLY BICKEL†, KATHERINE LUNCEFORD, AND NABA MUKHTAR
Abstract. In the scalar setting, the power functions |x|γ , for −1 < γ < 1, are the
canonical examples of A2 weights. In this paper, we study two types of power functions
in the matrix setting, with the goal of obtaining canonical examples of A2 matrix weights.
We first study Type 1 matrix power functions, which are n× n matrix functions whose
entries are of the form a|x|γ .Our main result characterizes when these power functions are
A2 matrix weights and has two extensions to Type 1 power functions of several variables.
We also study Type 2 matrix power functions, which are n× n matrix functions whose
eigenvalues are of the form a|x|γ . We find necessary conditions for these to be A2 matrix
weights and give an example showing that even nice functions of this form can fail to be
A2 matrix weights.
1. Introduction
1.1. Background. Let W : R → Mn(C) be an n × n matrix-valued function. Then W
is a matrix weight if W (x) is positive definite for a.e. x ∈ R and if each entry of W is a
locally integrable function. Such matrix weights are natural objects arising in a variety of
settings, for example from spectral measures of stationary processes, from matrix Toeplitz
operators, and in the multivariate case, in the study of systems of certain elliptic PDEs
[16, 25]. Given a matrix weight W , one can naturally consider the weighted space L2(W ),
which is the set of vector-valued functions f : R→ Cn such that
‖f‖2L2(W ) ≡
∫
R
〈W (x)f(x), f(x)〉
Cn
dx =
∫
R
∥∥∥W (x) 12f(x)∥∥∥2
Cn
dx <∞.
A standard question to ask about such spaces is: If an operator T is bounded on L2(R,Cn),
when is T also bounded on L2(W )? In [25], Treil and Volberg answered this question
for the Hilbert transform and in [20, 27, 8], Nazarov and Treil, Volberg, and Christ
and Goldberg separately answered the question for many important operators, including
classes of Calderón-Zgymund operators and maximal functions. In all cases, the required
condition is that W be an A2 matrix weight, namely
(1)
[
W
]
A2
≡ sup
I
∥∥∥〈W 〉 12I 〈W−1〉 12I ∥∥∥2 ≈ sup
I
Trace
(
〈W 〉I〈W
−1〉I
)
<∞,
where the supremum is taken over all intervals I, 〈W 〉I denotes the average
1
|I|
∫
I
W (x)dx,
and ‖·‖ denotes the norm of the matrix acting on Cn. It is worth observing that if W is
an A2 matrix weight, then W
−1 is also an A2 matrix weight. These boundedness results
provided nontrivial matrix analogues of classical scalar results and spurred a wave of
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interest in harmonic analysis in the matrix-weighted and more general settings. See, for
example [2, 4, 7, 10, 11, 15, 17, 18, 19, 21, 23, 24, 26].
Recall that in the scalar setting, A2 weights w are positive a.e., locally integrable
functions satisfying
[w]A2 = sup
I
(
〈w〉I〈w
−1〉I
)
<∞.
where 〈w〉I =
1
|I|
∫
I
w(x)dx and the supremum is over all intervals I. While many scalar re-
sults involving such A2 weights have been extended to or disproved in the matrix weighted
setting, there are still many open questions. Arguably the most famous is the Matrix A2
conjecture. Namely, a celebrated result by T. Hytönen [14] proved the scalar A2 conjec-
ture, i.e. that
(2) ‖T‖L2(w)→L2(w) . [w]A2
for all Calderón-Zgymund operators T , where the implied constant does not depend on
w. However in the matrix setting, despite substantial work, the sharp dependence of the
operator norms on [W ]A2 is unknown. Currently, the best known bound for any non-
trivial operator is the bound [W ]
3
2
A2
for sparse operators, with proofs appearing in both
[3, 15].
In this paper, we study particular examples of A2 matrix weights. These examples are
motivated by the scalar power weights, which are weights of the form w(x) = a|x|γ, where
a, γ ∈ R. It is well known that such a w(x) is an A2 weight if and only if a is positive and
−1 < γ < 1. See e.g. Example 9.1.7 in [9]. In the scalar setting, these are useful both
as simple examples to check conjectures and because they provide the example showing
that the linear bound (2) is sharp [22]. Our goal is to provide important examples of A2
weights in the matrix setting, which may act as a testing ground for conjectures or be
used to build interesting objects, such as systems of PDEs like the ones studied in [16].
1.2. Outline of Paper. In this paper, we study two generalizations of power functions
in the matrix setting. To do this, we require additional preliminary definitions and results
related to the structure of matrices. These are presented in Section 2.
Then in Section 3, we examine matrix functions where each entry is a power of |x|.
Specifically, we define Type 1 matrix power functions to be matrix functions of the form
(3) W (x) =

a11|x|
γ11 . . . a1n|x|
γ1n
...
. . .
...
an1|x|
γn1 . . . ann|x|
γnn

 ,
where each aij ∈ C and each γij ∈ R. Given a Type 1 matrix power function, we define
its coefficient matrix A to be the matrix
A ≡

a11 . . . a1n... . . . ...
an1 . . . ann

 .
In Subsection 3.1, we characterize when Type 1matrix functionsW (x) are positive definite
for a.e. x. In Subsection 3.2, we establish our main result Theorem 3.3, which characterizes
when Type 1matrix power functions are A2 matrix weights. We use this result to generate
several nontrivial A2 matrix weights in Example 3.5 and in Remark 3.6, point out that
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our arguments and results generalize to two kinds of Type 1 matrix power functions in
several variables.
In Section 4, we consider matrix functions whose eigenvalues are powers of |x|. Specif-
ically, we define Type 2 matrix power functions to be matrix functions of the form
(4) W (x) = U(x)

α1|x|
γ1 . . . 0
...
. . .
...
0 . . . αn|x|
γn

U∗(x),
where each αi ∈ C, each γi ∈ R, the interior matrix is diagonal, and U(x) is unitary for
a.e. x. In Subsection 4.1, we provide necessary and sufficient conditions for these matrix
functions to be locally integrable. It is clear that they are positive definite a.e. precisely
when each αi is positive. However, any necessary and sufficient conditions for Type 2
matrix power functions to be A2 matrix weights will likely be complicated and depend
heavily on the structure of the unitary U(x). Indeed, in Example 4.3, we show that the
supposedly-simple matrix weight
W (x) =
[
cos x − sin x
sin x cosx
] [
|x|γ1 0
0 |x|γ2
] [
cosx sin x
− sin x cosx
]
is almost never an A2 matrix weight. A necessary requirement is that γ1 = γ2, which
turns W (x) into the trivial weight |x|γ1I2×2. In [5, 6], Bloom studied a variant of this
example for the case where γ2 = −γ1 and concluded that this weight is a “good weight.”
As our result shows that even these supposedly-nice weights are almost never A2 matrix
weights, we conjecture that Type 2 power functions are rarely A2 matrix weights. Lastly,
in Remark 4.4, we point out that this (non)example generalizes to higher dimensions.
Acknowledgements
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2. Preliminary Matrix Theory
In order to study matrix power functions, we require standard facts about matrices,
including when a matrix is positive definite (i.e. self-adjoint with positive eigenvalues)
and methods to compute the inverse of a matrix. The needed definitions and facts are
presented below and can be found in the monographs [1, 12].
Throughout this section, let A be an n × n matrix with entries aij ∈ C. The needed
characterization of positive definiteness requires submatrices. A submatrix of A is a
matrix composed of the entries of A that lie in a subcollection of its rows and columns.
Specifically, let α ⊆ {1, . . . , n} and β ⊆ {1, . . . , n} be index sets. The notation A[α, β]
indicates the submatrix of A composed of the entries of A from the rows of A indexed by α
and the columns of A indexed by β. A submatrix A[α, β] is a principal submatrix if α = β.
A principle submatrix A[α, α] is a leading principal submatrix if there is a k ∈ {1, . . . , n}
such that α = {1, . . . , k}. Finally, the shorthand notation Aij = A[{i}
c, {j}c] represents
the submatrix of A obtained by removing the ith row and jth column from A.
The determinant of a (principle, leading principle) submatrix of A is called a (principle,
leading principle) minor of A. One can determine if a self-adjoint matrix is positive
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definite using its principle and leading principle minors, via a characterization called
Sylvester’s Criterion:
Theorem 2.1. Let A be an n× n self-adjoint matrix. Then
a. A is positive definite if and only if every principal minor of A is positive.
b. A is positive definite if and only if every leading principal minor of A is positive.
To study A2 matrix weights, we also need information about matrix inverses. This
requires formulas for determinants, which require permutations. A permutation of length
n is a one-to-one function σ : {1, . . . , n} → {1, . . . , n}, and the sign of σ, denoted sgn(σ),
is +1 or −1 depending on whether the minimum number of transpositions needed to turn
{1, . . . , n} into σ is even or odd. Lastly, Sn denotes the set of all permutations of length
n. Then the determinant of A can be computed using the formula
(5) detA =
∑
σ∈Sn
(
sgn(σ)
n∏
k=1
akσ(k)
)
.
If A is invertible, we can compute A−1 using minors and determinants as follows
(6) A−1 =
1
detA

 C11 . . . Cn1... . . . ...
C1n . . . Cnn

 ,
where Cij is the ij
th cofactor of A, meaning Cij = (−1)
i+j detAij , where Aij was defined
earlier. Note that A−1 is 1
detA
times the transpose of the matrix of cofactors of A.
3. Type 1 Matrix Power Functions
In this section, we study Type 1 matrix power functions, i.e. matrix functions of form
(3) with coefficient matrix A.
3.1. Positive Matrix Power Functions. We will first characterize when a Type 1
matrix power function W (x) is positive definite a.e.
Theorem 3.1. An n × n Type 1 matrix power function W (x) is positive definite a.e. if
and only if its coefficient matrix A is positive definite and the powers γij satisfy
(7) γij =
γii + γjj
2
for 1 ≤ i, j ≤ n.
This characterization requires the following lemma about determinant formulas of ma-
trix power functions, which is proved in Subsection 3.3.
Lemma 3.2. Let W be an n× n Type 1 matrix power function with coefficient matrix A
and powers γij satisfying γij =
γii+γjj
2
for 1 ≤ i, j ≤ n. Let W (x)ij be the matrix obtained
by removing the ith row and jth column from W (x) for each x. Then
detW (x) = |x|
∑n
k=1 γkk detA and detW (x)ij = |x|
−γij+
∑n
k=1 γkk detAij.
Here is the proof of Theorem 3.1:
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Proof. We will prove this by induction on the size of W . For the base case, let n = 1.
Then W (x) = [a11|x|
γ11 ]. First assume W (x) is positive definite a.e. Then since |x|γ11 > 0
for x 6= 0, we can conclude a11 > 0. Thus, A ≡ [a11] is positive definite. In addition,
condition (7) is trivial since γ11+γ11
2
= γ11. Now assume A = [a11] is positive definite. As
|x|γ11 > 0 for x 6= 0, this immediately implies W (x) = [a11|x|
γ11 ] is positive definite.
For the inductive step, assume the theorem holds for every (n − 1) × (n − 1) Type
1 matrix power function, and let W be an n × n Type 1 matrix power function with
coefficient matrix A and powers γij.
(⇒) For the forward direction, assume W (x) is positive definite a.e. We will show A is
positive definite and the γij powers satisfy condition (7). First, since W (x) is positive
definite a.e., it is self-adjoint a.e., i.e.
aij|x|
γij = aji|x|γji = a¯ji|x|
γji , for 1 ≤ i, j ≤ n.
This implies each γij = γji and aij = a¯ji, so A is self-adjoint. Furthermore, by Theorem
2.1, all of the leading principal minors of W (x) are positive a.e. Specifically, for each
k = 1, . . . , n− 1,
det

 a11|x|
γ11 . . . a1k|x|
γ1k
...
. . .
...
ak1|x|
γk1 . . . akk|x|
γkk

 > 0.
Thus, by Theorem 2.1, we can conclude that the (n− 1)× (n− 1) Type 1 matrix power
function
W (x)nn ≡

 a11|x|
γ11 . . . a1(n−1)|x|γ1(n−1)
...
. . .
...
a(n−1)1|x|γ(n−1)1 . . . a(n−1)(n−1)|x|γ(n−1)(n−1)

 ,
obtained by removing the nth row and nth column from W (x), is also positive definite a.e.
Now, we establish condition (7). First, applying the inductive hypothesis toW (x)nn gives
γij =
γii + γjj
2
, for 1 ≤ i, j ≤ n− 1.
To conclude (7), we only need
γni = γin =
γii + γnn
2
, for 1 ≤ i ≤ n,
where the first equality was already established. Also, it is clear that γnn =
γnn+γnn
2
. Thus,
we must show that γin =
γii+γnn
2
for 1 ≤ i ≤ n − 1. Fix such an i. Then the following
determinant
det
[
aii|x|
γii ain|x|
γin
ani|x|
γni ann|x|
γnn
]
is a principal minor of W (x) and so by Theorem 2.1, is positive a.e. Computing this
determinant and using the fact that A is self-adjoint gives
(8) aiiann|x|
γii+γnn − |ain|
2|x|2γin > 0.
Here we can assume ain 6= 0, because otherwise we could trivially choose γin =
γii+γnn
2
.
Now by looking at both x values near zero and x values arbitrarily large, one can see that
(8) holds a.e. if and only if
γii + γnn = 2γin,
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which is the desired equality.
Now we show A is positive definite. By the inductive hypothesis, the coefficient matrix
of W (x)nn
Ann ≡

 a11 . . . a1(n−1)... . . . ...
a(n−1)1 . . . a(n−1)(n−1)


is positive definite a.e. Then Theorem 2.1 implies that the leading principal minors of
Ann are positive. Namely,
det

 a11 . . . a1k... . . . ...
ak1 . . . akk

 > 0,
for k = 1, . . . , n − 1. Now, we show that detA > 0. As W (x) is positive definite a.e.,
detW (x) > 0 a.e. As Lemma 3.2 gives detW (x) = |x|
∑n
k=1 γkk detA, we can conclude
detA > 0. This shows that all of the leading principal minors of A are positive, so A is
positive definite.
(⇐) Now assume A is positive definite and condition (7) holds. As A is self-adjoint,
aij = a¯ji for 1 ≤ i, j ≤ n. As condition (7) implies that each γij = γji, W (x) is also
self-adjoint. Using Theorem 2.1 and the positive definiteness of A, one can easily show
that the (n− 1)× (n− 1) matrix
Ann ≡

 a11 . . . a1(n−1)... . . . ...
a(n−1)1 . . . a(n−1)(n−1)


is positive definite. Then by the inductive hypothesis, the (n−1)× (n−1) Type 1 matrix
power function
W (x)nn ≡

 a11|x|
γ11 . . . a1(n−1)|x|γ1(n−1)
...
. . .
...
an1|x|
γ(n−1)1 . . . a(n−1)(n−1)|x|γ(n−1)(n−1)


is positive definite a.e. Again by Theorem 2.1, this implies that all of the leading principal
minors of W (x) of the form
det

 a11|x|
γ11 . . . a1k|x|
γ1k
...
. . .
...
ak1|x|
γk1 . . . akk|x|
γkk

 > 0,
a.e. for k = 1, . . . , n − 1. Furthermore, since detA > 0 and by Lemma 3.2, detW (x) =
|x|
∑n
k=1 γkk detA, we also have detW (x) > 0 a.e. Thus, all leading principal minors of
W (x) are positive a.e., which implies W (x) is positive definite a.e. and completes the
proof. 
3.2. Matrix A2 Power Weights. Now, we characterize when Type 1 matrix power
functions are actually A2 matrix weights.
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Theorem 3.3. Let W be a Type 1 n×n matrix power function with coefficient matrix A
and powers γij. Then W is an A2 matrix weight if and only if A is positive definite and
the γij satisfy
γij =
γii + γjj
2
and − 1 < γii < 1 for 1 ≤ i, j ≤ n.
To establish this, we require the following lemma, which is proved in Subsection 3.3.
Lemma 3.4. Let W be a Type 1 n × n matrix power function with coefficient matrix A
and powers γij that is positive definite a.e. Then
W (x)−1 =
1
detA

 c11|x|
−γ11 . . . cn1|x|−γ1n
...
. . .
...
c1n|x|
−γn1 . . . cnn|x|−γnn

 ,
where each cij = (−1)
i+j detAij .
Now we prove Theorem 3.3:
Proof. (⇒) First, assume that W is an A2 matrix weight. Then W (x) is positive definite
a.e. and so by Theorem 3.1, A is positive definite and
γij =
γii + γjj
2
for 1 ≤ i, j ≤ n.
To complete this direction of the proof, we just need to establish the bounds on the γii.
Observe that the diagonal entries aii|x|
γii ofW (x) are exactly the 1×1 principle minors
of W (x). Then, as W (x) is positive definite a.e., Theorem 2.1 implies that each aii|x|
γii
is positive a.e. Thus, each aii is nonzero. Furthermore, by Lemma 3.4,
W (x)−1 =
1
detA

 c11|x|
−γ11 . . . cn1|x|−γ1n
...
. . .
...
c1n|x|
−γn1 . . . cnn|x|−γnn

 ,
where each cij = (−1)
i+j detAij . AsW (x)
−1 is positive definite a.e., we can apply Theorem
2.1 to conclude that each cii is nonzero.
Since W and hence, W−1 are A2 matrix weights, their entries are locally integrable. In
particular, the diagonal entries aii|x|
γii and cii|x|
−γii are integrable on intervals containing
the origin. As each aii and cii are nonzero, this implies −1 < γii < 1, as desired.
(⇐) Now, assume that A is positive definite and the γij satisfy the given conditions. Then
by Theorem 3.1, W (x) is positive definite a.e. Moreover, the conditions on the γij imply
that −1 < γij < 1 for 1 ≤ i, j ≤ n, and so each entry of W is locally integrable. Thus, W
is a matrix weight.
To show W is an A2 matrix weight, we need bothW and W
−1. Using the given formula
for W and the one for W−1 in Lemma 3.4, we can compute their averages over intervals
componentwise. Indeed for any interval I,
〈W 〉I =

 a11〈|x|
γ11〉I . . . a1n〈|x|
γ1n〉I
...
. . .
...
an1〈|x|
γn1〉I . . . ann〈|x|
γnn〉I


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and similarly
〈
W−1
〉
I
=
1
detA

 c11〈|x|
−γ11〉I . . . cn1〈|x|−γ1n〉I
...
. . .
...
c1n〈|x|
−γn1〉I . . . cnn〈|x|−γnn〉I

 .
To show that W is an A2 matrix weight, we simply need to verify that
[W ]A2 ≈ sup
I
Tr
(
〈W 〉I〈W
−1〉I
)
<∞.
To see this, fix an interval I and observe that
Tr(〈W 〉I〈W
−1〉I) =
n∑
i,j=1
(〈W 〉I)ij
(
〈W−1〉I
)
ji
≤
1
| detA|
n∑
i,j=1
|aijcij|〈|x|
γij〉I〈|x|
−γij〉I .
Notice that each γij satisfies −1 < γij < 1, so |x|
γij is a scalar A2 weight. Thus, we can
conclude that
Tr(〈W 〉I〈W
−1〉I) ≤ sup
i,j
(
|aij detAij |
| detA|
) n∑
i,j=1
[
|x|γij
]
A2
,
which is bounded independent of I. Hence, W is an A2 matrix weight. 
Alternately, one could prove that these positive definite power functions are matrix A2
weights using the sufficient conditions from Theorem 4.3 in [21] or by proving they are
“almost diagonal” and using Proposition 4.2 in [5].
Now, let us apply this theorem to generate nontrivial examples of A2 matrix weights.
Example 3.5. To obtain an n× n Type 1 matrix A2 power weight, one need only choose
a positive coefficient matrix A and diagonal powers −1 < γ11, . . . , γnn < 1. For example,
consider the positive definite matrix
A =
[
5 3
3 2
]
and powers γ11 =
1
2
, γ22 = −
2
3
.
These generate the A2 matrix weight
W (x) =
[
5|x|1/2 3|x|−1/12
3|x|−1/12 2|x|−2/3
]
.
Similarly, we can use the positive definite matrix
B =

4 1 21 2 −1
2 −1 3

 and powers γ11 = 3
4
, γ22 = −
3
4
, γ33 =
1
2
to generate the A2 matrix weight
W (x) =

4|x|3/4 1 2|x|5/81 2|x|−3/4 −|x|−1/8
2|x|5/8 −|x|−1/8 3|x|1/2

 .
Many of our arguments generalize almost immediately to two kinds of Type 1 matrix
power weights in several variables, as detailed below.
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Remark 3.6. Here, we consider the d-variable setting, where x = (x1, . . . , xd) ∈ R
d. First, a
matrix function W in d variables is an A2 matrix weight if its entries are locally integrable
and if it is positive definite a.e. and satisfies[
W
]
A2
≡ sup
Q
∥∥∥〈W 〉 12Q〈W−1〉 12Q∥∥∥2 <∞,
where the supremum is over cubes Q = I1 × · · · × Id, with each pair of intervals Ii,
Ij satisfying |Ii| = |Ij|. Now, we restrict to two variables to simplify notation. In two
variables, define the Type 1.a matrix power functions to be matrix functions of the form
W (x) =

a11|x1|
γ11 |x2|
β11 . . . a1n|x1|
γ1n |x2|
β1n
...
. . .
...
an1|x1|
γn1 |x2|
βn1 . . . ann|x1|
γnn |x2|
βnn

 ,
with coefficient matrix A and powers γij. Without too much effort, one can generalize
Lemmas 3.2 and 3.4 as well as Theorems 3.1 and 3.3 to this two variable setting. In this
setting, the main result states: a Type 1.a n×n matrix power function W with coefficient
matrix A and powers γij is an A2 matrix weight if and only if A is positive definite and
the γij and βij satisfy
γij =
γii + γjj
2
, βij =
βii + βjj
2
and − 1 < γii, βii < 1 for 1 ≤ i, j ≤ n.
The obvious generalization holds in d variables.
Similarly, define d variable Type 1.b matrix power functions to be matrix functions of
the form
W (x) =

a11‖x‖
γ11 . . . a1n‖x‖
γ1n
...
. . .
...
an1‖x‖
γn1 . . . ann‖x‖
γnn

 ,
with coefficient matrix A, where ‖x‖ =
√
x21 + · · ·+ x
2
d. One can also generalize Lemmas
3.2 and 3.4 as well as Theorems 3.1 and 3.3 to these types of matrix functions. Here the
generalization of Theorem 3.3 is slightly different, as ‖x‖γ is locally integrable if and only
if γ > −d and ‖x‖γ is an A2 weight if and only if −d < γ < d. For this fact, see Example
9.1.7 in [9]. Then in this setting, the main result states: a Type 1.b n × n matrix power
function W with coefficient matrix A and powers γij is an A2 matrix weight if and only
if A is positive definite and the γij satisfy
γij =
γii + γjj
2
and − d < γii < d for 1 ≤ i, j ≤ n.
3.3. Proofs of Lemmas 3.2 and 3.4. In this subsection, we include the proofs of the
lemmas used earlier. Here is the proof of Lemma 3.2:
Proof. First we show detW (x) = |x|
∑n
k=1 γkk detA. Let (W (x))ij denote the ij
th entry of
W (x). Then by (5), we have
(9) detW (x) =
∑
σ∈Sn
(
sgn(σ)
n∏
k=1
(W (x))kσ(k)
)
.
Fix σ ∈ Sn and consider
∏n
k=1(W (x))kσ(k). As k = 1, ..., n and σ is injective, the product
has one entry from each row and column of W (x). Then
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n∏
k=1
(W (x))kσ(k) =
n∏
k=1
akσ(k)|x|
γkσ(k)
=
n∏
k=1
akσ(k)|x|
(γkk+γσ(k)σ(k))/2
=
n∏
k=1
akσ(k)
n∏
k=1
|x|γkk/2
n∏
σ(k)=1
|x|γσ(k)σ(k)/2
=
n∏
k=1
akσ(k)|x|
∑n
k=1 γkk .
By substituting this into (9) and factoring |x|
∑n
k=1 γkk out of the sum, we obtain
detW (x) =
∑
σ∈Sn
(
sgn(σ)|x|
∑n
k=1 γkk
n∏
k=1
akσ(k)
)
= |x|
∑n
k=1 γkk detA,
which gives the first equation. Now we fix i, j and show
detW (x)ij = |x|
−γij+
∑n
k=1 γkk detAij .
First by (5), we have
(10) detW (x)ij =
∑
σ∈Sn−1
(
sgn(σ)
n−1∏
k=1
(W (x)ij)kσ(k)
)
.
Fix σ ∈ Sn−1 and consider
∏n−1
k=1(W (x)ij)kσ(k). As k = 1, ..., n− 1 and σ is injective, the
product has one entry from each row and column of W (x)ij. Define the indices
β(k) ≡
{
k if k < i,
k + 1 if k ≥ i,
and φ(k) ≡
{
σ(k) if σ(k) < j,
σ(k) + 1 if σ(k) ≥ j.
Then using arguments similar to those used to obtain the previous determinant formula,
n−1∏
k=1
(W (x)ij)kσ(k) =
n−1∏
k=1
(Aij)kσ(k)|x|
γβ(k)φ(k) = |x|−γij+
∑n
k=1 γkk
n−1∏
k=1
(Aij)kσ(k).
Substituting that into (10) gives the desired formula. 
Here is the proof of Lemma 3.4:
Proof. Using the inverse formula (6), we have
W (x)−1 ≡
1
detW (x)

 C11(x) . . . Cn1(x)... . . . ...
C1n(x) . . . Cnn(x)

 ,
where Cij(x) = (−1)
i+j detW (x)ij is the ij
th cofactor of W (x). As W (x) is positive
definite a.e., we can use Theorem 3.1 to conclude that W satisfies the conditions of
Lemma 3.2. Then by Lemma 3.2, we know that each
Cij(x) = (−1)
i+j|x|−γij+
∑n
k=1 γkk detAij and detW (x) = |x|
∑n
k=1 γkk detA.
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To simplify notation, define cij = (−1)
i+j detAij for each 1 ≤ i, j ≤ n. Then combining
formulas gives
W (x)−1 ≡
|x|−
∑n
k=1 γkk
detA

 c11|x|
−γ11+
∑n
k=1 γkk . . . cn1|x|
−γn1+
∑n
k=1 γkk
...
. . .
...
c1n|x|
−γ1n+
∑n
k=1 γkk . . . cnn|x|
−γnn+
∑n
k=1 γkk


=
1
detA

 c11|x|
−γ11 . . . cn1|x|−γ1n
...
. . .
...
c1n|x|
−γn1 . . . cnn|x|−γnn

 ,
as desired. 
4. Type 2 Matrix Power Functions
In this section, we consider Type 2 matrix power functions, which have form (4). Our
original goal was to characterize when such W are A2 matrix weights, but this appears
to depend very closely on the structure of the unitary U(x). Nevertheless, we have
determined some necessary conditions for these matrix functions to be A2 matrix weights.
4.1. Locally Integrable Matrix Power Functions. IfW is an A2 matrix weight, then
W (x) and W (x)−1 must be positive definite a.e. and have locally integrable entries. For
Type 2 matrix power functions, it is straightforward to characterize when this occurs.
Theorem 4.1. Let W be an n × n Type 2 matrix power function with unitary U(x)
and associated eigenvalues αi|x|
γi. Then W (x) is positive definite a.e. and has locally
integrable entries if and only if γi > −1 and αi > 0 for 1 ≤ i ≤ n.
Proof. Let uij(x) denote the ij
th entry of U(x) and let wij(x) denote the ij
th entry of
W (x). Then multiplying out the matrices in (4) gives
wij(x) =
n∑
k=1
αk|x|
γkuik(x)ujk(x).
(⇒) Suppose W (x) is positive definite a.e. with locally integrable entries. Because the
eigenvalues of W (x) are αi|x|
γi, it follows that each αi is positive. By assumption, each
wii(x) is locally integrable, so the following sum is locally integrable
n∑
i=1
wii(x) =
n∑
i=1
n∑
k=1
αk|x|
γkuik(x)uik(x)
=
n∑
k=1
αk|x|
γk
(
n∑
i=1
|uik(x)|
2
)
=
n∑
k=1
αk|x|
γk .
Local integrability implies that
(11)
∫
I
(
n∑
k=1
αk|x|
γk
)
dx =
n∑
k=1
αk
∫
I
|x|γkdx <∞,
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for all finite intervals I. Since each αk is positive, we can conclude that each γk > −1.
Otherwise, inequality (11) would fail for intervals containing zero.
(⇐) Now, assume that each γi > −1 and each αi > 0. As W (x) is self-adjoint and the
eigenvalues of W (x) are αi|x|
γi , it follows that W (x) is positive definite a.e. To see that
each wij(x) is locally integrable, observe that
|wij(x)| =
∣∣∣∣∣
n∑
k=1
αk|x|
γkuik(x)ujk(x)
∣∣∣∣∣ ≤
n∑
k=1
αk|x|
γk ,
where we used the fact that since U(x) is unitary, each |uik(x)| ≤ 1. As each γi > −1
implies each function in the final sum is locally integrable, each wij(x) is locally integrable
as well. 
This result has implications for characterizing when Type 2 matrix power functions are
also A2 matrix weights.
Remark 4.2. If W is both a Type 2 matrix power function and an A2 matrix weight, then
both W and W−1 are positive definite a.e. with locally integrable entries. Then Theorem
4.1 implies that the coefficients αi are positive and the powers γi satisfy −1 < γi < 1.
It is worth noting that results similar to Theorem 4.1, with more restrictive unitary
matrices and more general eigenvalues, are discussed by Bloom in [5].
Now we consider a specific example that shows that Type 2 matrix power functions
can satisfy the necessary conditions from Remark 4.2 but fail to be A2 matrix weights.
In this example, the unitary U(x) is the standard two dimensional rotation matrix. In
[5, 6], Bloom studied a variant of this example when γ2 = −γ1 and determined that, by
certain criteria, the weight is well behaved. In contrast, we show that this matrix weight
almost always fails to be an A2 matrix weight.
Example 4.3. Define the matrix weight
W (x) =
[
cosx − sin x
sin x cosx
] [
|x|γ1 0
0 |x|γ2
] [
cosx sin x
− sin x cos x
]
.
Then W is an A2 matrix weight if and only if γ1 = γ2 and −1 < γ1 < 1.
Proof. (⇒) We prove this by contrapositive and assume γ1 6= γ2 or γ1 does not satisfy the
given inequality. Clearly, if γ1 ≥ 1 or γ1 ≤ −1, then Theorem 4.1 implies that W does
not have locally integrable entries and so, is not an A2 matrix weight. Thus, we need only
show that if γ1 6= γ2, then W is not an A2 matrix weight.
By Lemma 3.6 in [25], if W is an A2 matrix weight, then the diagonal entries of W are
scalar A2 weights. So, to show that W is not an A2 matrix weight, we need only show
that one of its diagonal entries, either w11(x) or w22(x), fails to be a scalar A2 weight.
Without loss of generality, assume γ2 > γ1. In this situation, we claim
w11(x) = |x|
γ1 cos2 x+ |x|γ2 sin2 x
is not a scalar A2 weight. If instead γ1 > γ2, one can apply identical arguments to show
w22(x) is not a scalar A2 weight.
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To show w11(x) is not an A2 weight, define the interval In = [2πn, 2πn + π] for each
n ∈ N. We will show
lim
n→∞
(
1
|In|
∫
In
w11(x) dx
)(
1
|In|
∫
In
1
w11(x)
dx
)
=∞.
Choosing n large enough, using the definition of In, and restricting to an interval where
sin x ≥ 1√
2
gives
1
|In|
∫
In
w11(x) dx =
1
π
∫ 2πn+π
2πn
w11(x) dx
≥
1
π
∫ 2πn+ 3pi
4
2πn+pi
4
|x|γ2 sin2 x dx
≥
1
2π
∫ 2πn+ 3pi
4
2πn+pi
4
|x|γ2 dx
& nγ2 ,
where the implied constant does not depend on n.
Define ǫn = n
(γ1−γ2)/2, where n is large enough so ǫn < π. For n large enough, we always
have ǫn < π because γ1 − γ2 < 0. Furthermore, by the periodicity of sin x and the fact
that | sin x| ≤ |x|, we have
w11(x) = |x|
γ1 cos2 x+ |x|γ2 sin2 x ≤ |x|γ1 + |x|γ2 |x− 2πn|2.
Restricting In to a smaller interval, we have
1
|In|
∫
In
1
w11(x)
dx ≥
1
π
∫ 2πn+ǫn
2πn
dx
|x|γ1 cos2 x+ |x|γ2 sin2 x
≥
1
π
∫ 2πn+ǫn
2πn
dx
|x|γ1 + |x|γ2|x− 2πn|2
≈
1
π
∫ 2πn+ǫn
2πn
dx
|2πn|γ1 + |2πn|γ2ǫ2n
&
∫ 2πn+ǫn
2πn
dx
nγ1 + nγ2nγ1−γ2
≈ n−γ1ǫn
= n
−γ1−γ2
2 ,
where the implied constant depends on γ1 and γ2 but not on n. Thus for large n,(
1
|In|
∫
In
w11(x) dx
)(
1
|In|
∫
In
1
w11(x)
dx
)
& (nγ2)(n
−γ1−γ2
2 ) = n
γ2−γ1
2 .
As γ2 − γ1 > 0, we can conclude
lim
n→∞
n
γ2−γ1
2 =∞,
and so w11(x) is not a scalar A2 weight. Thus, W is not an A2 matrix weight.
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(⇐) For the other direction, assume γ1 = γ2 and −1 < γ1 < 1. Then |x|
γ1 is a scalar A2
weight and W (x) = |x|γ1In×n is a matrix weight. Furthermore, for each interval I,
Tr
(
〈W 〉I
〈
W−1
〉
I
)
= Tr
(
〈|x|γ1〉I〈|x|
−γ1〉IIn×n
)
≤ n[|x|γ1 ]A2.
As this bound is independent of the interval I, W is an A2 matrix weight. 
Remark 4.4. One can extend Example 4.3 to higher dimensions by observing that W is
built using a unitary matrix, which is a rotation matrix with angle x, and a diagonal
matrix, whose entries are powers of |x|. To extend to three dimensions, recall that the
basic three dimensional rotation matrices are the following
Rx(θ) =

1 0 00 cos θ sin θ
0 − sin θ cos θ

 Ry(θ) =

cos θ 0 − sin θ0 1 0
sin θ 0 cos θ

 Rz(θ) =

 cos θ sin θ 0− sin θ cos θ 0
0 0 1


where Rx(θ), Ry(θ) and Rz(θ) respectively rotate a vector around the x-, y-, or z-axis by
an angle θ. Every three dimensional rotation can be written as a product R(α, β, γ) ≡
Rx(α)Ry(β)Rz(γ), where γ, β, α are the Euler angles of the rotation. More specifically, a
general rotation matrix in three dimensions can be represented as
R(α, β, γ) =

 cos β cos γ cos β sin γ − sin βsinα sin β cos γ − cosα sin γ sinα sin β sin γ + cosα cos γ sinα cos β
cosα sin β cos γ + sinα sin γ cosα sin β sin γ − sinα cos γ cosα cos β

 .
For details, see [13], pp. 59. To define a matrix function W , we need to specify a unitary
and diagonal matrix. By setting α = β = γ = x, we obtain the following three dimensional
rotation matrix:
U(x) ≡

 cos2 x cosx sin x − sin xcosx sin2 x− cosx sin x cos2 x+ sin3 x cos x sin x
cos2 sin x+ sin2 x cosx sin2 x− cosx sin x cos2 x

 .
Mirroring Example 4.3, define the Type 2 matrix power function
W (x) = U(x)

|x|γ1 0 00 |x|γ2 0
0 0 |x|γ3

U∗(x).
Then, one can use arguments very similar to those in Example 4.3 to show that W is an
A2 matrix weight if and only if γ2 = γ2 = γ3 and −1 < γ1 < 1.
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